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Lights in the skies over Six Nations

OPP charge Six Nations
police, but not their own in
questionable forcible entry
By Lynda Powless

J

.1

and Evan French

Writers
Two Six Nations police officers are facing forcible entry, assault and confinement charges in what may turn out to be a
bizarre attempt by OPP to avoid facing charges themselves.
OPP charged veteran Six Nation
constables Marwood White and
Tim Bomberry in an incident that
began with an OPP request for assistance last January and included
the presence of two OPP officers.
The OPP officers have not been
charged/
Ironically, it was Six Nations Police themselves who initiated the
investigation.

Six Nations Police called in the
OPP to investigate a complaint
by a Six Nations man that he had
been assaulted by a local officer.
OPP widened its investigation
looking at the entire incident.
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Lickers said the two officers involved are fighting the charges.
In a media release, the OPP said

(Continued on page 3)

Child dies after hospital sent
home investigation continues
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Tragedy has struck a Six Nations
family after their two year old
daughter was found not breathing
in her crib Saturday morning, just
hours after being sent home from a
Hagersville hospital.
A coroner is investigating the
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death of Kaniehti:ne Maya Deer.
Cause of death has not yet been
u
determined.
The sick child had been taken by
her parents, Kahentakeron Deer
and
Rebecka
AbotossawayLights appeared in the skies over Six Nations last Wednesday night and were caught by our photographer
Madahbee to West Haldimand
Jim C. Powless after numerous community members contacted Turtle Island News to alert us to their
General Hospital in Hagersville
presence in the sky. They were spotted near Third Line Road and Hwy 6 and then over Chiefswood Road
(Continued on page 2)
down to Mohawk Road and off to the west. See story and photos page 2. (Photos by Jim C Powless)
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Chiefs make salaries public, taxpayer's
association refuses to disclose donor list
By Lynda Powless

Daily news updates
Á

AFN meets

0:44A gyfe,St:

.í.

GATINEAU, QUEBEC -The Assembly of First Nations 196 chiefs
have passed a resolution agreeing
to publically post the earnings of
chiefs and councillors.
The resolution reads to "reaffirm
their commitment to maintaining
transparent and accountable decision- making structures in their
communities,"
It calls on chiefs to "lead by example" and provide clear and
timely access to audits and public

WARNING

accounts" to itemize and disclose
salaries, honorariums and expenses
associated with the operations of
the chief and council; and to ensure
that information about community
finances and decision -making is
easily accessible and available "online" where applicable."
The resolution passed after B.C.
Grand Chief Kelly called on the
chiefs to endorse it "and give the
rednecks something else to fight
about. I want our national chief to
be able to make sure the public debate is about comparable services
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Serving our community,

G

for our citizens. That our citizens
are getting what Canadians take for
granted."
The resolution didn't pass without
Manitoba chief Terry Nelson quipping he was not interested in following the Canadian Taxpayer
Federations agenda.
He told the meeting the Canadian
Taxpayers Federation, in an email
he read aloud to the assembly, has
refused to make its donor list public and refused to comment on
whether it is funded by the oil in-
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Unusual lights sighted over Six Nations and area
nobs rep for the John

By Evan French

Writer
Unusual high. ea what nine arc
calling UFO's have hem sighted in
ill, to Six
the skies from l
Nations for the pes.,t three weeks.
One local residcnnkon Curly said
it az the dead of night when he

Hamilton International airport said

radar.

Goa said he thinks more sightings
would be reported if more people

i

some strange things hoveing over OhseekNa last week Thc

63-year-old SIx Nations man said
he was working nigh. shift seennryjob and he'd just left the bathwhen he noticed a pair of pie
shaped objects over top of his

w and I thought was
looking at a star but it went back-

Proudly Canadian.

paid attention to the skies.
"People don't care to look in the
sky anymore;' he said. "Everyone's too busy going to work, or
staying inside watching TV lmink
they're in the sky Dee
all N, time, we
just don't pay attention to it."
Goa said people may talk about
him behind his back but he's teal
proof ofwlul he saw
single time I've seen them

This object was spotted aver
Chrejsivood Road between Chord

I

wards and rig -egged and then it
was gone," he said, adding that the
strange shapes soon reappeared this time closer. "They were overtop my house, red light m from.
different colour lights along the
sides, moving lilies laser pointer"
Curly said the objects made no
even
n though they appeared
huge, "Wee times the sire of a
bus".
He midis phoned police, and
alerted some neighbours who
promptly came snide take plc
tureo
Curly said by «Hoop
pher was ready to shoot only one
object remained visible. a strange
blue light
inkling in the sky.
Curley contacted Turtle Island
News editor Lynda Powl
and
photographer lima Pocks. who
who
sake of plots
me

nail heard any reports

about
strange lights, or strange objects on
she

oticd

house.
"I looked

C Munro

The lights over Chiefswood Road
(Noway Jim C Fowles)

f

strange lights.
Editor Powless said she saw the
strange lights
towards Third Iwo around Hwy boar.

ShesaidwhencontactdbyCmley they had progressed to Chiefswood Road
"By this time they were quite
loge over Chiefswods and head ing towards
Third Line and
Seneca Road.

Curley said has seen mange
things over the reserve before and
wondered ale, the onlyone
"Am the only person looking
upn" he mid.
Another man asking himself the
sane question, D. year -old F,
Goa of Hamilton. Gotz said h
didn't see anything strange in h
1

k

"Pv.

last couple weeks, although he did
capture video of some 'nano: sil-

e

balls flying low near the me, about tOPe years ago.
"I Sky watch and it's not like lsee
them every time," said GOtz.
I've se n UFOs iv Hndimad
Caun s nun, lbws .Ile said Wilma* video when he
as living in Caledonia Goa has
since booed Ile daylight footage

"../

,rime
"The YouTabe video is not that

if you see the actual raw
footage you can see more halls of
light,' he said.' It's good I caught
it on film. They.
eautiful to
clear, but

Sp

e

.

a

ergot-

me so

public pela

(Condnadfromfront)
early Sunday morning suffering
from flu like symptoms.
At about a.m. hospital staff sent
the parents and child home saying
she had stomach Bu.

Police said the child continued to
be

ill, throwinggup

once the young

couple reached home.
Police said she seemed to be se[
ding down at around 5:30 s.m. and
going to sleep.
The parents, checking on her later
that day at 12:00 p.m found her in
her tab not breathing and called

Known.

e

Police Chief Glenn
Glc
Tickers said

tia
Ile

the

idgthe mmeaagal.e into her

I'm not

he said.

Curly said hall keep watching the
sky.

"I thought it was marvelous," he
said. "They came over by my
house and did a big display, zipping all aver. I enjoyed it, I appleaded. Groat Spine is so
ultimately powerful he can make

life anywhere."
Seer Troy Green told Turtle Island
News in his yearly predictions last
year that UFO's or strange lights
would be seen over the commons.

Curley said he has beta spotting
the objects for abbot three weeks
on clear nights.

death ie continuing. "There are
questions thatti have to be asked at
the hospital, and with the attending

physician, who sent her home. At
this point we arc waiting on the
Coroners once to determine cause
of death." He said pathologist
Sc called Iv. He said there has
been some question as to whether
the child may have been lemma
with meningitis.
She is survived by her parents Ka hentakeron Deer, Retools Miaow
saway Madahhee,
grandpa ,,
Tom and Tracy Deer and Dora
Ab°tossaway and ROben Mash
bee Funeral .micas were held
at the Onondaga Longhome

or
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Invealgation revealed the

(Continued from front)
the charges stem from an investo
gatinn the two
conducting in an aggravated assault

officers.,

almost a year ago.
incident,
Turtle Island News has learned,
what the 'release doesn't say is
mat mat weia nt stemmed 00.6
request by OPP to Six Nations
t by Oseance.
OPP

wmmunicetions

within

an

sisters were present. "The victim
was covered in blood. There was
concern at the time that he may

incident.

Six Nations Police were invest,
gating an aggravated assault An
individual, not connected rook
Sault, late claimed he was assainted by a Six Nations Police
officer who neared him. Langdon

Curley filed a written complaint
with Six Nations Police
Six Nations Police forwarded the
complaint to the OPP to,vesti
gait Instead of focusing on Cur
ley's complaint OPP looked at the
entire incident around the claw
The incident began last ran, 10,
2010 at about 5
and too
place over a two hour period.
Six Nations Police responded to
an ambulance request for assis
Lance at a New Credit residence at
about 5 a.m.. Ambulance personile were with an assault victim at
the Ojibway Road residence.
Six Nations Police found badly

the same house January 8, 2010.

Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Linkers said on arrival police
found a large pool of blood in the
driveway and more on a car.
Ile said police had no way of

Chronology of police call
Front answering
ambulance call to she anesrs, the enure
gran am
incide nt rook plane over swohours and Id minuted.

erne,

gay

officer

Dave Rockier did not return calls
by press time. Investigating officer Det Sgt Jeff lnmstone from
the Elgin OPP did not return calls
on the role OPP officers played
in the assault investigation and
their presence
the same household the OPP bn
are now claiming
Six Nations Police may have illsgolly entered.
The bizarre tale actually centres
on an incident

beaten 23 year-old Rosa R. Martin suffering severe injuries to the
head. The victim's mother and

who,

5U0 a.m. Six Narona Police respond, to request for
from
ambulance ...dram at a New Credit home
} 5:30 -Police beam the aggravated assault actually took place on Six
Nations. OPP ask for assistance
6:20-Six Nations police locale residence where it happens
7:10- Police enter house

it,

not make
Six Nations Police
Chief Glenn kickers told Turtle
Island News.
At about 5:30 p.m. the victim
taken to West Haldimand
General Hospital by ambulance
and airlifted to Hamilton General
Hospital.
Police determined the injuries
had not occurred at the Ojibway
Rd., home when the victim's
mother told police he had been
dropped off at her home in that
condition.
OPP requested Six Nations p
lice assistance in the investigation
when they learned the victim had
hero t ah
On Second Line
on Six Nations.
At about 6:30 p.m. Six Nations
Police went to the Second Line
Road home that was already
known to them. The house had
been the subject of a police inreedier just two days earlier.
Turtle Island News reports show
police recovered handgun from

if anyone inside the
home was also injured.
By 7:10 p.m. Six Nations Police
had spoken with OPP, more Six
Nations Police arrived and two
OPP officers.
Ile said "due to the seriousness of
knowing

police decided to
enter the residence to secure the
Wine scene and ensure no evidenoc was further compromised.
our officers were dealing, at this
point in tiro with
possible
murder Maculation
did not
know ',anyone else was injured He said six, Six Nation Police
officers and two OPP officers en.
tend the home
Eight individuals
duos were found..
side the home. He said officers
moved all the individuate, except
one, into one room in a move to
control the situation.
He said one man was unruly, aghaled. In a volatile situation.
"Our officer tried lo calm him
dawn and get him to leave the
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area with the others- ale refused
and became more agitated"
Ile said an officer used n "conducted energy weapon ('razor) to
control of the individual"
who was then arrested.

know if anyone else in the house
e hurt."
He said "Eight officers entered
the house, but only two Six Naholy Palkc officers are charged
with forcible entry. It doesn't

The individual, Landon Curley,
as taken to the Six Nations Police station along with another
male who was charged with agpima. assault.
Curley was lour released from
custody with no charges
then three others from ire
side edeMc house were charged in
the aswolr. A young offender,
later pleaded guilty.

make sense.-

Curley sent a written complaint
to Six Nations Police.
Police Chid Glenn bickers said

1

The OPP investigation began

when Landon Curley came
',Wined of being
by
.
polio¢. Sir
a n ns
assaulted
alOCa'ed
OPP to investigation bat OPP
spread out from
there. (TIN files)

hors**.
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OPP investigation charges Six Nations Police officers but not their own

Police and Coroner investigate
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saw

investigation.
'lilts entire incident began with
a local man's complaint about an
officer Peron. him, That seems
to have been forgotten and its become much bigger than that and
we can't figure out what is going
m'be said.
o OPP charged
17 -year veteran
Sgt Timothy Bombe, with
forcible entry, assault and unlawful confinement Charged with
forcible entry, assault with
weapon and unlawful confinement is Coast Marwood White,
an 11 -year member. Both officers
are scheduled to appear in
5, 1d courtroom on Tart 208
The forcible entry charges stem
from entering the bo,m where the
assault took place"
The unlawful confinement
charge arises from police taking
Curley to the Six Nations Police
station and the assault with a
weapon against Constable Marwood white arises from use of a
tzar during the arrest.
t Police Chief bickers said heir
concerned wide/PI/charging the
ible entry in
o officers with forcible
assault
incident.
the

okras,

al a n
''An officer node
emergent situas on to enter a
house wow a gaol of blood n the
driveway, a man e the hospital
who may not make it potential
murder scene, and they did not

chit,

Police Clef Tickers old
in the
aggravated assault
could end up being thrown out.
"One of these people bas already
pleaded guilty to bearing the men.
There are three others heading
into the courts. If them charges
against the officers go ahead all
°(that could be thrown out," said
Police Chief Lrckers.
He said he could not comment on
why the two OPP officers who
were also in the household were
not charged or if OPP were In a
conflict of interest in rnr *lira,.
ing the complaint with their own
laid

officers involved.
"I don't know why they zeroed
in on these two guys*, had sent
them a citizen's complaint and
now its been blown up into the of
fine, illegally entering a house"
Tickers said the officers assassed Ile simatMn as an emu.
gent situations which is within
Me Criminal Code. -A union f
the code allows for emogmi situations
clearly t
kind of
,

-I am, realty
ued die
w why the OPPc

-

n
h
heir hale fume
wasiu
involved. It should have been
sent to another force."
ire Me second time in a year that
Six Nations police have Maria.
cused °fusing excessive force. ln
April 2009 police were accused
f ing
f
h
rest of Elgin Butler
In Nos, 2009 OPP cleared all
three Six Nations officers of any
wrong doing. Both Marwood
White and Tim Bombe, were

Involved in the Butler complaint.
i Lickers said he did not consider
unusual to have the same two
officers facing charges again.
"We area small force. Chances
are with the guys working 12
hour shifts, every four days, they
are going to come up. People
should be asking why are we se,
ing the same guys charged with
and over again."
Ironically, Curley, who corm plarned of being assaulted confirmed police reports that OPP
had also entered me house.

Curley told Turtle Island News
in January he was sleeping when
police entered the house Ile said
he was woken up by a Six NaIkno Police officer and slammed
into a wall handcuffed and tazerect
Ile said he turned to the two
OPP offics
e and asked if that was

proper protocol but they ignored
his complaint.
The two Six Nations officers reo n duty Police Chief Licksaid there is nothing In the
that that loads him m bewith the community is task
with the two officers remaining
on the job.

,po

Local

Deembry I5,2p 10
Brantford city police are mtemptìng m idw[ì[y me mlamy o[ a may
found Monday sootily before

Brantford Police

investigate
body
Itm Pn.in the Graffite Pofound in the Grand liecwere canna ad a
all
the
Grand
River
Rive.
on
air=
b
River.
titan... Drive near Spalding

srl'.IL

Avenue aver a citizen reported
tivtvg a body iv the (fond (liver
'solicécIt:doff ama The

deceased is,esriberas beluga
Black male in his cads 20 s. The
man had obvious
to his body,
body. leafing. cilice are

Mary
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c

regarding thus ìnvesagatlon is
asked to contain Detective ]asov
Seundersofthe Brantford Police

Iduntifre:inn Officers and the

$ erviceMjorC'mesUni0m519-

treating il as a homicide. Ballontync Dine unclosed Iunbimd.

Z.7ifrt

Spalding Drive.stcs

Coroner were
yet The cause
n
of dur
yet been detere with intimation
inked.

J50

3 e e 2270 or limn.
Brantford Crime Stoppers at
519]50 -8477.

Ad. Firm.

of the previous council -whose de-

Neer
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour called it the dawning of a
new era.
The 55th elected chief of Six Nations, adra+ad crowd of around
DI purple gathered [o witness the
m of the
week,- said its
band amid!
council last weekfor the community mgo offer
what 0 wants.
"We have a dynamic community
holed with very retorted people,"
he said. "We have re bath to that
state of mind
by the sweat
of our brows we can achieve a n y Ming
Montour - who won the chiefs

d

b..

0

in November beating

heck..

est competitor, David Genera', by
412 votes - said residents should

expel

obit council.
"WI must never say we can't do
lot from

that or feel an anything is beyond
our grasp.' he load
Council reps from Brant County,
Norfolk and Bamf d were in alunlade. including Brantford
Mayor ,llld Fries.
Montour and the 12 other members
old. new council swore an oath
of office, written during the tenure

community
vote town. the sit Newnan.
tom election code pnor to the election prompted legal know -ally to
wave
ruing flags.
Confederacy legal advisor Aaron
Detour saidcouncll broke the rules
when they rejected the community
cite held in May. Ile said councils
are obligated to follow "natural
justice procedures with respect to
public notification of changes".
"Certainly, from what undo,
rand presently, the attempt to
change the newly amended election code would be legally sus 1

ise.'hesaid
Council made their decision to
evasion the vote and adopt the
old election rode after claiming to
hear amens about the lack of notification to off-reserve embers,
inegularìtìes bmwren the dolor
mailed to members and the
cited on, as wallas Daisy. r

m

At the time, Montour said he was
disappointed with council's dervawn la throw on[ the community

ote

von Thursday, Montour said the
election coda man) be confusing

I

I

Ministry of Health and Lang .Tenn Care OHOHLTC) is working with Ontario's health care providers° build a system in which eau
provider will have improved access to your personal health information Mcluding your laboratory test results.
The.

f

BRANTFORD -Reps from three
meal councils sham) refreshments
-von(+. laughs - a meet-andgact scvion hold at Mohawk Park,

For All Ontarians
Currently, laMtatotjeasubmit your[ treauH4 back no the health case
who ordere d the test(1) and any etlwspraclihrcter copied on
requisition form However, these may be several other health rare providers involved hi you cam, who would not lave acmoto yew Manley test
information The Ontario habordorylnfonnation Schism PUS) in an elMrmie system that tall alien hospital and eonummiry laboratories to share
your lab use IndL with health tareprovideN and will bra comprnm0rt dale N]Mmnic Health Record.

tr

gr.Morn, 0.da

Mot mirsDecember 2010, the ministry will assume cushAgrard control of plea: Inntery ins irdomstion that is submitted roan) stood Mills

wu then begin providing your test results to °Health Onario, tamable eHealrs Ontario to share this infomtation electronically with your health
care providers.
Ontario lathe public agency that bandana
wows and private electronic health rare system for all°Mariann. As
=agent of MOHLTC, °Health Ontario can share this infamous demonically with any health care provider who delivers your health cam 5 Ontario.
MINIM will use and eliscnse your lOormaBO. only ax permitted MO, and work to astre that your information w secure and your privacy is respected
MOHLTC

Ne w council members District 3 Run Johnson and Roster Jonathan
Hilt Cad Hi ll, Dr'sbend,.
trice l Lewis Swats and Dave Dill swear to work for the community
(Pharos by Evan French)

Hm

for voters so hid like a do -oven
voter
wasn't high
enough, and amnions pointing
out dates and locations of polling
offices .lean court enough.
° l wan[ to do it again," he said.
Incumbent councillors are Dave
Hill, Carl Hill, Ava Hill, Helen
Miller, Wray Manacle, George
Monmur and Melba Thomas.
Lewis titans and Roger Jonathan
have served as councillors before
but were not pan of the last coonoil.
Councillors made short statements
to the gathering, pledging to keep
moving forward on land claim hs

.y

sues and tax matters, while ad-

1

dressing concerns for local youth.

Returning councillor, helm
Miller, said there's aneed for more
youth programs on the reserve,

,q

lobe.

`

a

e

d

Protecting Your Privacy

.d.gh(s

gy ay

VDO

where suicide is a rising problem.
"We have to rise above our differantes and give youth bops," she
said
New faces include BO,,,,12
in District 5, Ross Johnso OR His ici 3, and Diana la's Mark Hill,
21, who is said to be the youngest
Six Nations councillor ever.
Hill said he was excited
council. He said he wants to see
the community coming together to

.

'

,

important Asa patient, you can withdraw or reinstate your movers for allln.n' roans adll are providers who have not ordered
your laboratory tests to access your laboratory teat information container m OI1S. If you chose to withdraw your consent MOlo.TC and/or healthcare
provides who have not ordered your laboratory tests will not have mass to this akmatn through OLHS. GTouvgtow2hdmw your consent walls
no way affect your relationship with your health rare p1uvide1(s), who will continueroprovide ram to you
Yom

:

'
;y

Mons
Hill h

-privacy

Brantford,
Billed es a fresh man between
booboo ante newly- elected Six
Neon+ band council. Burnt
County council. sand Brantford
council. des cockatl pang put on
m
by the chamber of eomtt
eo for
Brantford -Brant
Thursday
in

.

Nations Band Council Chief Bill
Montour, who introduced their
councillors and staff. Eddy congratulated Mark Hill, who is nowthe youngest member of Six Na-

born band council, said she thinks
(relations will improve veer the
course of this won. She said she
thought i was significant that
council reps from Brant County
and Brantford attended the inaugu

orwhen you get in a room

'Mark,you

II

to withdrew or minstste consent for NINO.i=a Wahl] our onside to access your lee nod submitted to 0115, or for more INmralien
atom This public notice, pkaz call 1- 800.201- 140H (IPA 1&ähWBC7bl). For more mfommtion on MS, visitwlpIDO.ca}mofoatllmnvacy.
If you wkRI

Five roancfibr Mark
be

deaf/

stork out problems. "You cari t
have community without unity," he

For Ontarians
There are three key teats

"I mink shark what plat
is teaming. What can

pent,

happen?

1100 Brantford airy councillor
with

John

evening, gave councillors and staff
a chance to see new faces and to
begin working together, ad thon
her president Batty English.
Brantford councillor tan
Mommy can't remember the last
time the three councils mer swim.
mally- He said he hopes this is the
beginning of better relationship
between the groups.

L

L'dey.

ration of the new Su Nations

whore

the week.

Wuntil
I really

mink that council in
Brantford Is going to be different
from the last one." she said. 'They
em like
lot of than want Io
work together"
Those gathered heard from Brantford Mayor Chris Friel, Brant
County Mayor Ron Eddy, and Six

and to create the Diabetes Temnng Report, your grimy care proem bola slurp personal hearth information, minding your name, health number
date orbit* with the Nolde Ile or she will also onfirm whether you have(Sahelex. M response, the MOHLTCnHl share the most recent Mend
nor. and you are not respired 10 have yeriMmmnttonmduried e Merman_
each of the aaemb with your 'insider. Your prissy - imprtant,
In

1

r.

Blions District Four councillor Helen .Milks munches on snacks

Protecting Your Privacy

of old people they worst la
talk... that iv my canner.
e
earl why talk w much now.'

all

-t"t9

People living with diabetes who are leaked regularly are better:Mk W nudge theirdlabMes and avoid enmplitahmms The Kepi will help you and your
primary care provider better manage your diabetes rare byrend,Nng him she gyro are overdue for anfibAICtent 1.111°C. teat, or Maul eye exam,
audit will encourage you and your primary cam provider to talk about your diabetes care

full
you
and

ludo . lot ofeaob-up,bm0M
he says
they're willing Ioda That
-

can he

dater'

Before,0 H)
muse gasead
Friel said this meeting was long
overdue. He add he hoped gating
a know each other better is the
first step to moving past those differences.
"You can't creak an emenched
position when you
w some.
body across the table," he said,
adding that ongoing disputes -ineluding more than main lawsuits
filed between members of BrantSin Nations council which
mostly pertain to land claim disputes- are ramming and tiresome
for constituents.
We are all worn out by it," said
Friel. "What I've been saying all
along is nobody cares
out .
fighting amongst ourselves. No.
body pays attention. Wen. fight
ouch
we can sue each other,
bar dohs end of the day who cares.
Unfortunately there's been tan
much of that"

ford.

.

oh,

They arc:

these twee lest..

but tI

Mal,.

the people living with diabetes should erotic, on a regular bass

now rye exam, which pane,. should receive every two }avers
The Diabetes Tort% Report was nasal W keep yur prime, rare provider (physician ^rime. practitioner) adorned of when you last had each of

enjoy

Montour told the crowd he's glad
Ile =wino are pinging to asork
together. He said ned met with
Mayor Km Hewitt, of
county, who aid his council also
awn
ass ka. "They 'n
b have

living with Diabetes

the IONIC blood Ilene modal test, which patens should receive= la0 every sin month;
the LDI.0 dolteri lest, which pskdn druid native every year, and

won, be entirely fun,' he
wart
said. "You're at a disadvantage beW

O

Deciding Not to Share Your Information

said.

'Some of us who have been on
council fora while are tired of
fighting with people and we want
to go on better with our neigh hours." he said. -What's goad for
Six
good for Hnnfford,
said is good for the county."
Cam Helen Mill., of Six Na-

Nam,

Hy

subject to PHH'A

o

Three councils rub elbows, commit to working together
By t,wn French
Writer

hale are

rolechab use and disclosure of your personal health infomution are subject lo thePersomd 1lalüh
4ion ProtwbwnAct (POHPA) and [Otis
notices being issued to provide you with information to help you to decide whether or not you want to sibs your information. The ministry is also
The

`

re,

Important Notice Regarding Your Personal Health

An

Band leaders swear they won't breach people's trust
By

LOCAL

w

y

and

Brant County Mayor Ran Eddy, Bruno'no Mayor Chris Friel and Sic
Nations Elected Chief Bill Montour at meet and greet (Photos by

Fia French)

Deciding Not to Share Your Information

AFN meeting

You may decide

Add

The and American
The

t

Special Chiefs Assembly

opened here Tuesday morning
under the
fraction.

cil

Chiefs tiros
from across Canada are
wawa here sad Thursday.
The assembly meeting has been
dubbed "Building on Our Sue.
Moving from Endorsement
coes:
Action, Tuesday
[lust alnr the day
Six Nations Elect. Chief Bill
Namur put a morion to the asman to lower the conference
of SNS to mop for Pian Na.
lions
to attend.
"They many afford Sara to come
to this meeting.. I propose resolotion that we drop First Nations
citizens co [ to «end this scam

...Tuesday

cans

118110'
proved,

The

main

was ap-

AFN Assembly
siota Canada endorsed the United
This

is

the first

Nations Declaration on the Rights
of Indigene. Peoples last month.
During the Assembly Six Nations
Cayuga Confederacy Chief D
was honoured for his attempt to

draw United Nation attention to
Six Nations plight and that of First
Nations in Canada.
AFN National Chief Shawn fide
seat Atleo delivered opening remarks focusing on nation -building
Care's Auditor General, Sheila
Fraser, told delegates a review of
her audits will be out n May
201I.0.er highlights of three day Assembly include: remarks
from federal Health Minister
Leona Aglukkay signing apartoren with CEO. the
announcement of the First Nation
community that will lake part in
the AFN- Hoboes Group pilot project Three, Including Six Nations
have bd for the pilot project. Six
Nations bid includes development
of its koala. Estates on Hwy 54
in five home "pod -like develop meow Six Nations Band Council
Chief Bill Montour and councillors
are attendance. This week's band
well finance mining was cancelled because of a lack of quorum.
It would have been the lust council
meeting since the new council was

t al you donut want your primary cam provider N &suer your information bar MOHLTC, and that you do not oSMlohe included

r

in your provider's Mabel. MAN Reports [(you rhea' 1011dm1d or
health care provider and Ac
will continuo lo prom& care terra

air

wdöaw pus consent tin will in no way aa«tyorrelationship with your

von wish to withholder withdraw your consols m Maim your information &rimed hyper plOnan' can provider and in ay Wham Trame
Repots that MOHLTC scads to your pnmæy lamprovidm. Pull 14ìf10351- 14áiarts INel:NT -Stab If you withheld or withdrew your consent to have
your information inludedml the Diabetes TesNUglteppn in the Spring of NO. you do nraceol towiddmld or withdraw you consent again: if you wish

toreinaav your consent,

you candor by calling the number above.

al Mmllh information for the purposes of the Diabetes Tasti11Report, hail
For more udomwlal about rite manure, owe and dsrfowere of your personal
the numbers ringed abme. For more infemafion abohi diabetes wish wdatiaddìahci..
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INC) -Imagine living each day
with pa. so severe that you can't

*Lk,

talk, drive or work. For the
lest seven years, Ann Tool has
been living this nightmare.
in 2003, Ann woke 0 one day
with such severe pain down the
side of her abdomen she was unable
of bed. After several
days and repeated doctor visits,
Ann was eventually diagnosed

gook.

fort.

l:tnd:mko(anMunkitkebuwocon

p

Wabwtunknktwhuws.cmt
ne 20. Edlton p Sa.nd
.yardk. o016mr

to

PAP Roebrr

(hn Ione.
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bra lose)

with shiner
ammo wadi.
lion caused by the same virus
which causes chickenpox.Anyone
who has had chickenpox can develop shingles at some point in
their life when the vivo (which

websitetwww.theturtleislandnews.eom

All I want for Christmas is...an

accounting
fixture Mr the Assembly of First Nations to hold its
in Decant, to doom variety of issues
Chiefs
Assembly
Spew
Chiefs horn across Ihr country coke an entourage along with them,
this time to Gatineau. Quebec. maned the mooting. That entourage
can include ael only Ike whole council ewers but staff
During the mat three daft the AFN it ill put its issues out to the 196
chiefs registered and other 1019 delegates that am in attendance, delepos that include councillors. hand start and observe..
But what becomes glaringly clear is the eo. associated with the
It has become

a

assemblies.

=rot

to the
When Six Natro. Holed Chief Bill Mont* put
Boor Tuesday to lower the cost for First Nation, citizens to attend the
from $300 10 SIO0 the motion prod without a conflict.
The problem is the chiefs and their councillors don't blink an eye over
die cost to send them and Meir staff to the meetings. this one h particular that includes the AFN annual Christn. parry that will see
some leaders from across the country engaging in the kind of behavsee.
ion they won't want their
And like, the citizens won't since their band councils am spenchng
the band's money on council Mending the expensive affair,
During Elected Chief Wellington Stoats and Steve Williams time
woe taken into serious consideration before anyone attended the All.

.wily

chest

.

affairs.
The chiefs travel is paid for by the AFN. but not all the other .uncil
andtia. who are in attendance. That comes out of Six Nations funds
monism
and with bands like Six Nations running a deficit (mid in Six Nations
case let's remember their 2009-2010 audit has not received even their
the bands can't afford he lamb and expenm.
auditors approval
Without question Six Nations in particufir would travel with councilIon many of whom are in attendance not for Six Nations benefit but
their own, hoping the schlep*, that goes on during the event may
land
and businesses contacts.
If the Six Nations Band Council, among others. is going to cOntintre
to attend the AFN ffients its time it provided a full accounting on all
coos associamd with the meetings and justification for the spending.
And a simple little report card anum eecasional. by councillor
Helen Miller is hardly justification or acconntabffity.
Six Nations Band Council has not been able to account for its spending last year, this became evident when the annual audit for the first
time in over 17 years was not armed by its auditors.
The band council has never asked the community how it wan its
Rama dollars spent, even though a is a requirement of receiving Rama
Fun. that commwity meetings he held to determine how the com,very
Rama Ends spent, Neither the council or a b.rd of
trustees gets to make that decision. Six Nations does.
nose funds do not belong to the band council and they do not have
they have in the past.
the authority to firbitranty spend them
Six Nations is now apparoftly going to build .angst outdoor hack
behind the community hall with its Rama funds, again without cone,
input consultation or approval rna plan to pay for its upkeep.
Polo
Ran
came afford the facilities it now has with earnmunity members demanding cheaper arena rates and the band, gamng commimion taking local organizations Ends earned from holding
bingo.
Nti pay for arena bills without permission of the organization.
Six Nations new band council can give the community a Christmas
present and set
o Re right tone to its coming term by answering for Re
expense it just put the commotity through by rushing off to Quebec
with councillors in tow, traff
c.celling a finance meeting here for
lack of a quorum.
After all in case they have forgotten in their nt, to party in Quebec,
(they haven't had a sing. council session yett it's Me community's
money they are pffiying
* away so why not answer to the old adage, All
we want for
is....an accounting!

cored,.

wen..

tn.,

.d

CE.m.

rnS

Editor Lynda Powless

Of politics and bedfellows:

OPP police yourself
The °Mar, Pr. indal Police
appeared to he
hurry E. week
to Margo two Six Nation polrce
officers with a host of charges
front illegal entry ef a
house to
to COnlinotnent
while al the ,ono time tming to
distance themselves from any
involvement in the affair
And, frankly it oinks.
Last January Six Nations Police

,n

ra,i,

cult,

responded to an emergency mire
tion Firstly called d by onto
Ian. personnel, Men by OPP.
Police found a badly beaten man,
bleeding prOrangly, one officer
saying he had sever pen such a
had beating. They learned the
beefing took place at Six Nations.
how this
Now, lets take look
whole night unravelled and it
unravelled within a two hour period.

two hour pooh
had responded to the ambulance
call, pieced togeMer whine happosed and mended at the scene of

Iffilice within

a

the assault.

What met them there was chilling site. A pool of blood in a driveway. Blood on a car, racks in and
out of a house where they did not
know if anyone inside required
help. But they did know a man had
been beaten and was fighting for
his life.
Under the Criminal Code of
Canada pollee in an emergent situnion have the right to enter a
premise without a search warrant.
We couldnt think of 0 more
the
emergent situation
that faced these officers this early
morning while the rest of a slept
OPP, who take over dispatehi,
for Six Nations after hours, wen
not only fully aware of the sit.don. but had asked Six Nations
police for assistance. They sent
more local police to the settle and
No of heir own office..
OPP distr., were directly

tn.

0.

...non.
ma,

aware of
Now. back to the mane.
non near
Blood in the dris
death. adrenaline no doubt Ion.
nips through all the officers there
wondering woe was on the other
side of that door.
The officers entered the house
where. es we now know, four of
the eight inside were eventually
charged in the aggravated assault
one has since plod gusy.
And they found one young
the house in an agitated state,
Whether he was sleeping or wide
awake he knew something was up,
The young man 001 word. he

mar

without provocation, police
in an attempt to get
volatile situation.

says

s,

all

their families, usually emberraved for Meir .haviour
But in this case Landon Curley
filed
complaint. Six Nations
Police did what they should have.
They sent it to an
force. investigate.
But the OPP saw it differently
It appears they widen the mead.
poke from running. what hapto Me entire
pened to Curley
night
series of
As a result they lay
chug(, 4/43.41 two Six Wham
Police officers

Whirrs.

[FM..

OPP hove 001110100
to
questions about their own role in

dot affair
Why the policing rohimization
decided to turn a citizen's co.plaint into an investigation of
incident?

.
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w.

Why once that route
chosen,
why the OPP didn't immediately
recluse itself from the invest,too and call in a Sind police

force

William

31

St.,

905 765-0355

Brantford

-- calectonia
_---

245 Argyle St

(519) 759-2250

The OPP were clearly involved in
the call that went out that night.
They brought M he Six Nations
Police force and Meir officers
became part of the investigation,
eventually even entering the house
with Six Nations Police.
So why have, the OPP been

I

Please call

mock

-

,

addition to morrow. ifs
important for people with neuropath. pain to take charge and find
other techniques for paimcontrol
which work for demo Ann has
found that meditation, brea.ng

into me"
An estimated 2.5 million Cana.
dune suffer from neuropathic pain,
which can be caused by number
of .fferent conditions, including
multiMe sclerosis, diabetes and
spinal cord injuries, as well as
post-herpetic neuralgia. Many of
in silence .the
severity of their pain is not visible
to family and friends.
-I had to keep pushing and
fighting to get tr.tment," says
Ann., saw countless doctors who
did, understand my pain. Some
thought it sum all in my head, 0thers prescribed strong and MenIrony addictive narcotics, but
nothing was working. I finally
Mend a doctor who specialists in
chronic pain and understands what
I'm going through. I non, let my
pain control me anymore. I try to
do as much as I can, when I can."

exercises and ice pars help to
ease the pain when Its a its wont
ACTION Ontario, 0505-P0001
organization dedicated to raising
awareness and improving the di.

don't want anyone else to go
through*. I've gone through."
Shingles l5 estimated to cost the
Canadian healthcare system $68
million each year to direct medical
costs. ProMding the shingles vaccine to adults over the age of 60
cold reduce the number of eases
boom than 50 pe cent.
You can learn more about
ACTION Ontario online at

.rhea

wwwactinnonmrin.c.
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fight the charges.
Merges
go
beyond police
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heavy political odor.
Ibis is clearly case of OPP failing to police imelf and failing to
onotr,

mom,

.
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OPP police thyself
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also key.

"Through my journey with postherpetic neuralgia, 100000 out dot
my suffering could have been rim
vented," mm Ann. "Throe is a vac
orne available to reduce the
chances that people will develop
shingles. If Pi had the vaccine, nay
life .uld be very different rod,.

SALES
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coot
)

tiro% burning a
shooting pain
Rash and blisters, often on

are Bote al the body

Ran
Prevention
The only

way. prevent shingles

and related complications is with

to shingles vaccine.
Speak to your doctor today.

RENTALS

SERVICE

ACTION
50 Market St, S.
Brantford, On.
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Living with Diabetes is easier
when you have the right partner
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Symptoms of Shingles

HEALTH TIPS

erns
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pathic pain, is 00100001000 lo
improve the resources available to
people in Ann's condition. While
there is a great need for maimed
physician training in pain
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Six Nations police are an easy

fortunate to be one
of the only communities in
Canada to boast of its own police
force. That is a remarkable mcomplishment.
The force continues despite
attempts by both levels of government to bong In the OPP and
RCMP.
The Six Nations officers need to

.

the

and treatment

SWEEK
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335 FAIRVIEW DRIVE. BRANTFORD

7 DAYS

Naturopathie Doctors help with
Immune system in Cancer

.

S, Nations

MART
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

charged?
Why have Six Nations Police been
the
out and why the
OPP realize if this was the course
was taking, declare as
conflict of Merest and step aside
and face whatever would come.
The OPP have been facing a barrage of bad publicity over the past
three years. Much of which came
from policing associated with the
Six Nations Reclamation.
The provincial
could little
afford anymore bad publMity and

sit,*

In

.

Amin* new ?afield,

wade. Accomible cm

Mg four different dedications -a
total of 12 pills day. I'm unable
to walk mine than .Nock. have
not been able to return to work,
and had to give up my hobbies. It
feels like knives are being duck
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order 00 000000 public discussion of matters effecting the residents of the
Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion Man and letters to the
editor.Letiers must ice signed and include an addreSS and phone number so that authenticity of the
letter can be verified. Turtle Island News reserves the right 10 0011 any submission for length,
grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, OhSWelren, OnL NOA IMO (519)
or fax (519) 445-0865 E-mail at news@theturtleislandnews.com or
445-0868
sales@theturheislandnews.com. Check out our website at m0w.0Ntughtladr0*s can

tellers lo the Editor

reactivates for some mom. In
fact owe -abed of adults will cape
prop shingles in heir lifetime.
While the majority of people recover from shingles, in some cases
complications develop. Unfor.
naafi foe Ann, she was one ante
13 per cent of people with shingles
who develop poseherpetic neuralgia
type of nompathic pain,
meaning that pain is caused by
damage to the nervous system.
'try life been turned around
completely by this condition,"
says Ann. "rye sped the last seven
years inconstant pain, despite tak-

Doctors of Gatemen,

mood Main.

He was arrested. taken to the
police station. and as bas become
of Six Nations custom once
many of those arrested booby Sir(
Nations Police calm down, they
have been released, sent home to

h. remained demur ache body)

1276=r""

involved in the episode that
unfolded that morning as well any
duty officer. They called in Six
Nations. they son help, they were

a

To

Silent sufferers: Life with chronic pain
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519-484-9999
www.woodsideclinic.com

/

v011edicine

ShoPPe4

Caithness St., East
Caledonia
14

Diabetes Dining Workshop
Thursday February 24th at

11

Learn, cook, enjoy great
tasting diabetic friendly meals,
Call the pharmacy to register

905-765-3332

am.
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Bad ice forces cancellation of

Golden Eagles game
BY

Vole

CrvlkaM1unk

Imo

A Pndkm with the ice forced
of Thursday nights

the cancellation

Golden Eagles game et the
Brantford Cime (mors.
The division leading Stratford
town. Noma
Columns vert
problem with 11e arts. compta
we lea the ice in no condition to

-IL ¡GOLF
C141S7,rra.,i
This article goes ou[ o all
golfers and non golfers alike
Since Christmas s rig, around
the eour
m kl me
the first to
ay MERRY CHRISTMAS m
all of you. This holiday season
it's -important lo organize a
Midget for all your golfing
goodies and .hp around for
different
memberships
if
you. plant. on a busier

be

t

&d;5dn

t

According to Sandra Lawson.

Colt' balls are always a groat
mocking suffer and the cost
dovary from $20 to $ 45 per
zuodapevding on the brand.
If you have a family member
who loves the game
.chase

of golf you

Told.

Pro

Ws
golf

but they are the nigher end
hall. If you're not sure what
golf ball to purchase, ask the
professional in the gulf store
and he can assist you whenever
possible_

their memberships
for both carts and golf. The golf
counts on
ca

mberihit

is

new fee-

found at high cad
resorts where walking is really

Mora.

golf stories to share
please feel to look at what this
have any

m has to

otter. Known

u the
North

.'Dice

menu...

Americanof Golf, a
travel. golfers of all calibers
will have aehbucetobesbowcased. I will .silt with junior
golfers who arc looking for.
golf scholarship to organizing
National evens all ova North
America. Please feel free to log
on and sham your stories, until
we

again Keep Focused
us

Fairway in MI I.
Also remember that 22,110 the
year of the youth and I will be
travelling to different reruns
and golfing communities !o
ensure our youth have .neat.

,

comm..

Turtle Island News
Christmas Gift Guide
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Bullard tossed in Golden Eagles
loss to Listowel

a

By Sieve Guikshunt

Alt

the best to you

his holiday

loves

loosbkenlg
SJCCLPINC 1070
Steve W

rofitsslonal
r

vwgol.bh

nd y
s

.

In was back to work Saturday as
the Brantford Golden Eagles
returned to the ice fora match -up
with Ile Listowel Cyclones whim
w Eagles head coach Mike
Bullard jested after the firs for
arguing with officials.
Th e incidem that
Bullard off
happened as the clock
expiring
in the ftmt period The puck slid
under goal[eUt Stephen limning
and crossed the line well Mier the
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...Crafts are great gift Ideas...
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Crafts
Iroquois Arts

half

billy gnat.

If

walking does mates[ you
[ben golf shoes should be a
must have If you have rimier
golfer in your family, the golf
shoe has clanged dramatically
and a new cool shocwíll be
ting the fairways from a company called Kkk
Golf. The
company Is bawd out of British
Colombia and their philosophy
is to provide I km brand of
golf Moe that a keel and innssaute You can log onto their
website at www.kikkornom
and look over their new
designs, they a
morally
offering free shipping allover
e

God#cades Stephen Hawing sakes a frig sane Sward, The fodder
routes would drop the derision 3 -2 (Mao 812200e Cruikshank )
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880 Tuscarora Rd., RR 52 Ohsweken, NOA IMO
Hours: 9am -5pm 7 days a week
Closed most Holidays
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Visit us to stock up on Christmas gifts and stocking
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February lath t

looking to travel during the
winter. Arisen is currently
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Golf memberships for your
loved one can be the first step
great golfing meson M
2011 1 have
d many golf
ammo in Canada offering d':

and
rtn
the
ncity
of
olmostional
maintenance nits being
ed on the
the515 the day and it was not turned
back on until 330 p.m.
"With the number of people and
the lights and the heat now on, it
was
much It wand enough
time h,o get things working properly, said Lawson.
se

I

gran

miff schedule for 2011.

general(.&pager

offering great golf packager in
NM personally feature some
great golfing .worts on ST
GOLF Inc which can be found
on www.STGOLF.ca if you

The rosdt was that the ice oat
soft which created large nos in the
surface.
(Nikons had Leach Phil
Weaman ma disappointed there
seas no game but was not going to
risk jeopardizing any of his playas.
"For the safely of both teems we
felt it was hest not hi play tonight."
"The guys were
said Warners
basically
come.. down
lacked, but it
to my respomiblaty » the head
conch to understand it s not allow
winning of losing. If akid got hurt A small sample of the ruts in the
that would be a rough pill to swal- soft ice Thursday night
boor.'
(Photo by Steer CRAM./
Golden Eagles head coach Mike ly.
"l'm disappointed, wive
Bullard agreed with Ids counterpart. hoot playing really good hockey;'
"I don5want to be responsible for said Bullard "Bundle sun comes up
a kid blowing out his knee:" said
tomorrow
wing.
Well
Bullard.
regroup. "Adeording to Bullard
He also acknowledged that this
Jan.. n being looked at an a makeproblem came at a bad time for his up
dart. Tic ice was fixed by last
club, which ha. been on a roll lamFriday.

Friendship Tournament on
the 20th. Lao ing for Volunteers.
annual
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tall Josh fruitless at 9057683999
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2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken,
519 -445 -0868
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our store for

great deals, crafts,
art and more.
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Dreaming of a green christmas

(NC)

Seasonal shopping for the
s
has never been
brighter. ere arc a few fun gift
ideas for the greens in vota life:
-

Slow shopping:

Instead

cng
han

ofpur-

n gi0, bestow yoor lo ved
ormcwithaunqueexpedence.Smd

Happy Holidays
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cad with

the promise

of a finely

crafted, home cooked meal, fine
useand gathering with friends.
lös local ingredients where possible aM savour. evening with convenation and good friend.

Green goods and gifts: From
o recycling bin m own barrel, you
an find any number of useful rc
ueptacles to rill with eco items for
the holidays. Stan with local wine
ad beer
eer produced by our independent roll wineries and brewa1s. add some local cheeses,
home -made crackers and a bamboo
wiling board and you've gm a do-
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Light up their lives:

cheese

nurchns-

energy efficient lighting is one
of the best ways to stay green. fireate

abougnelof energy soup light

bulbs to help your loved ones make
the switch. There
selection

has,

of energy efficient lighting options
available; from compact fluorescent
(CFCs)

and

Halogens

Energy

Sivas

bulbs to the inclineine
five LED technology with lower
anages and dimming features
along with the first of its kind
Philips 12 -watt LED (which re-

the plane,
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of snowy whim, go our best wishes warm

and brigh

With our thanks for your loyal support.
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R.A. Bennett

Insurance Broker Ltd.
tel 905.768.3384
fax 905.768.3153
28 Main Street N, Hagersville, ON
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BIG a TALL rot. slop
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Exclusive men's clothing for
the big & tall 'n sizes 34 -50

cos Wow,

ACCE -Looking to save some
green on lighting but confused by
all the light bulbs on the market
today? One Mille most sustainable
investments you can make in your
home todayismrepl500m
your inefflood bulbs with
-friendly
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OPw and dmdmim drains Pour
a handful of halting sMa and one
cup (250 mL) of double won.
cleaner
inegar into the drain.
When bobbing stops, mesa with hot
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All the top brands
that are care re fit.
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water. Repeat
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if necessary

Clean and deod:næ microwave
J
cup) white
v
to 250 ml (1 rant) Wrote:
M a howl and place ie a microwave
overed Microwave on high for
hree to four
the n 10 stand
I5 minutes. the steam will
Own food won while it J°odor
'imply wipe
i
the iro.. of the
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Compact Fluorescent Lamps
(CFLs): These are a very energy

dvonees in technology have led

.*

the way to better options but have

left some consumers in the dark.
Here's a little primer to help light

Call us for unique
i1AS

*
/

O

Your way:

1

v16' .
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is a stan-

dard bulb; one of the fast household bulbs brought
markei and
randy fond in almost every retail store. Although they cast ance
warm shade of light, and can be
used with a dimmer, they are not
engy efficient. The nvironmm-

f
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,

eminent regulations are slowly
phasing them out of existence.

than incandescent bulbs but
since their life span is so much
Inge, they're more economical.
Stick to quality products like
Philips family of EnergySaver op
ns of indoor and outdoor bulbs
are

n

Halogen:

This is technically
'candescent bulb but has three
features that make them superior
sutured incandescent bulbs. They
are brighter, who. and last longer.
The enemy saving option available
fiom Philips; Me Halogena Enemy
Saver (HES) saves p to 30 per

They provide bright, white light,
are now dimmable and will laat
longer than any other bulb on inc
marker. Again, lighting expem like
Philips Oran amazing selection
of LED products to enhance the
home, save you energy and money.

id
energy costs and p
Innger lied than mmdard inrnndu-

Tel 519-753-2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118
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cent bulbs.

206 Charing Crocs. Brantford, ON

Q DIFFERENCE

It)

nology delivers outstanding ettí
vtcy and extra long life without
the mercury/lead intent UV or
heat Energy savings horn theseinnovaave bulbs is up to
per cent.
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Light Emitting Diodes
(LED): This advanced new tech-

ll

41E***
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efficient lighting option using up to
75 per cent less energy than incandescant bulbs; some can last for
ears before you need to change
hem. They're slightly moue won-

lighting.

Wart mwmore

519-752-6789
amrntw..

GIFT CARDS
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NOW

AVAILABLE!
For diet person that
/on
hard to buy for
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"Southwestern
Ontario -s
Longest Gun Rack"
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GIFT CARD
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Ikea, we sumo 1M a 0060
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tally conroious citrons. Wc reeve],
we tote
J with our reusable
hopping bags 00060 switched to
using
agr sating incandeuent
light Nabs and when possible,
buy
M. W what
can 00 J
biro nark. vie flush and Pew
chemicals down our pipe, just to
clean our home. Mc cloy h. we
don't ham to. There are effective altraditional droners.
Whilev sego works wonders clmtnng a variety ufhousehold swim.,
as does a box of baking soda. Roth
are safe for Me envnonmenl, family
and pets. Hem arc a few tips on how
to grew clean your home
Safely claw toys -White vinegar
is safe to ne, so ifs a good dinner
for cM1dreMsmys. Pour full- strength
white vinegar in away Mille. fore
cooly spray toys with vinegar and
wipe clean with a dampened cloth_
Remove soap scum, mildew and
scale from bathrooms
Spray surface areas with Poll- shangth Allen's
double grog, cleating vinegar and
allow. to wok fora few minutes,
and simply clean. For extra southhim croon, adds little baking soda.
Clean glass and chrome - Use
ful -smagth white vinegar in a spray
bottle. Spray soiled steam. holding
the bottle 15 to 20 an (6f48") away
and then wipe clan with a paper
towel.

L

(51)446 -0215
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the water. save our

and rove energy. Most
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Light bulb decoder h

Incandescent: This
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cleaning tips
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paper greeting cads and redirect
funds into a nonwhite charitable
option. Send an electronic message
to la your loved ones Wow ynwe
made a donation rounded of mailing
a holidayodoc:g caid If you really
to send out that family picture
and newsletter, recycle old holiday
cards, purchase environmentally Mendly paper or craft your own
paper from a kit.

Green
holiday

v

kiki
..

Conscious cards: Forgo the

Don

15TH ANNIVERSARY SALE!
STARTS NOV. 22ND

,----

places the standard 60 watt incandescent). The will definitely bea
hit this season.
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Ell's Guns
!
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the IROQUOIS lACROSSE ARENA .3281 End Lino

1

Archery

316 Oueensway West,
Simcoe. Ontario, N3Y 2N1

www.OIIsguns.com
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My letter to
Santa Claus

Sit N Bull
Construction
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My letter to
Santa Claus
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Linda Sheehan Financial Advisor
Executive Sales Director
Debt Freedom Canada
Wilton Branch office
Celli 905-901 -5228
1-066- 285.5921
e-malli LSNEENAN9Adebtfreedom.ca
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CHRISTMAS SPECIALS:
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CHRISTMAS
WEEKEND
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Restaurant
B.., Mass loaf Sank
*Sax"

(519) 759 -7776

Live well with
Davis Gals
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Holiday Hours:
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PHARMASAVE

SPORTS

HEALT01I CENTRE
*ENTICE Jáno.,.r.99m
ara the
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OHSWEKEN

Closed December 24th - 28th
and December 31st
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3304 6th Line, Ohsweken NOA IMO
email: construction @sitnbull.ca
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(905) 765 -7884
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Wishes Everyone a
Happy & Peaceful
Holiday Season
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Flowers It gilts tar all Occasions
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Msoïts greetings
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My letter to
Santa Claus

My letter to
Santa Claus

Millard, Rowe & Ronebe gh LAP
CTanemt Attrenems
P.O. Bon 367.96 Nelson Street
Brando d Ontario NOT 553
Office:
519- 759 -3511
Fax,
519 -759.7%1
Web Silt:
www,milla ds cur

Affordable Flowers
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Check website for
Store Christmas Specials
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Tidings of comfort and joy
Is your home ready for the holidays?

ascáQ

(NC} -Prom November to Meantbcr, many of us are not just shopping, but also planning for

rans
ai'
fats
to Deaden. 2010

auk Gas & Convenience invites
to roil In between November

1

gatherings with family and Mends.
We do more entertaining and have
notre people in our homes at this
time of year than any other, so
host should think about creating a
comfortable home everyone will

-.

enjoy.

"Time flies, so planning ahead
masons
u up the comfort-quont before the holiday rush beg ns," says Dean Murray of

fora chance to

win two (2) tickets

il February 2011

y.

to the Daytona 500

dus 15001n spending money

For :-every f4 -up over 130, customers ut4 receive a

RelianceHomeComfort.ASiheexpert in home comfort - Reliance has
some easy tips to warm -up your
home for the holidays.

habt

for the draw Additional prizes also available..:

Keep Jack Frost out

hat final draw MI take place on December 24,

Avoid giving Aunt Alice the chills
by finding and sealing drafts in
your home. On a bray day, walk
and with a lit incense stick and
hold It near to recessed lighting,
window and door frames and elecmeal outlets. Apply weatherstrip
ping or caulk to drafty areas and
seal exterior leaks with weatheryoseam caulk.

What a great Ogsbnas gift fron
......

.

RIOHZWK GaS
397
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Thidti

Give the gift of clean air
While guests bring gifts they can

With Our:

r

C

d'u

ing on an annual basis.
Lastly, have your furnace or
heating system cleaned and tuned
annually by a qualified service
company like Reliance to ensure
your furnace is in working order.

Wrap your guests
warmth

In

Reverse the direction of your ceiling fens - it will push warm air
downward, keeping your guests
more comfortable.

Get your fireplace Santaready
Have your chimneys and fireplace
cleaned before winter sea to to
void problems caused by maim.
lated soot and other debris. Also reember to keep the damper closed
when the fireplace isn't in use.

Do the holiday shuffle
Check the placement oflargc Items
such as sofas and beds - If possible,
nave furniture so hot air can move
freely, or buy a vent cover that rodirects the air.

Festive forget-me-not
Remember to use

a

humidifier such

also bring unwanted things such as
germs, pets and dust. So make sure
m change yeur furnace filler each

e Reliance's Sarah

math

racked lips, sore throats and other
skin and respiratory problems.

remove
from your Indoor okra, consider
upgrading your inter - Reliance's
new SmartAir media filter remove
polkas, mould, large dust panicles,
animal dander, grease and soot
from the air, and only needs change
to

.d

Pulse

bald

in the air to help prevent
your guests from getting thy skin,
moss

More home comfort tips can be
found online at
bag rename.
homecomfort.com.
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PARADISE GARDENS
Hydropontcs

At The I lolida s

Shires

Lumber

cL sÍIe ®
ill

baild ng centres
t

906.765 8962
566.505.6796

www.dckand.ea
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13 King 5
0

1

Ohsweiten, ON
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19.13

UM122fowls

H
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gersv get ON
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1

Sugar
House
eai
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LW

Sayer Hem
8 Decor Centre

905 -768 -3431

2444

ENTRY FORM

Merry Christmas!

1005 Chielswaod ltd., Ohswekml, ON
T:519-445-2944 F:519-495-1090

1

TIGER

319-443-337S
Mends far and Mar. W wish you oy,
we wish you cheer for
thing that
we know is true, We wouldn't be hem
without all or you.. wherever you go
and whatever you do, please accept our
best wishes, and gratitude, tool

To our

Our office is closed at noon
December 17, 2010 until
January 4, 2010
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

.i.C1ANT1

Name:

Age:

Address:

Tel:

Roles& Regulator,
T amen colour t tritium fan planairaairi allowed), fill out the Cron Dnr and de, It by Turtle Island Mein
-F
Kau nn also main true espy rattle Island News, PO. Bay 329. OAsweoen, O.\' \0.4 /MO
Cone, opey sod/ ehildren under ',ears o¡age fA.arrvlrv fluid Original ...purer Only. NO PHOTOCONE,
Winners
be contacted by phone. DEADLINE FOR FAIRIES IN Nnlnesday, December 2242010 á NOON

TWO TURTLE

tdoy, 9

a

RIVERSIDE COTTAGE
GIFTS
1904 Sixth Line at

Chrefoeooa Road

O\
45145

Turtle Island News would like to thank the sponsors of this contest
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Paul Rabil has
agreed to a three year contract

l

-

SPORTS
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The

Washington

Stealth

have

nced that transition player

Paul Reel has agreed a
threw
year
with the wen The
contract :pending
g
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for himself as one of the National
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Golden Eagles loss ...

feature

Hagersville Restaurant
4'°00
$10,99
I'

cos

Ristolo
nlUhu ran
lab
(Dine
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r

Eat

melt

piso. fish

2
NOW

é Yiiiég

Hill

RIBS

ULF

only)

& Chipa

410 Fairview Dr.
Brantford (Zellers Plaza)

519-750-0333

on'S 1441
Ois

Hagersville Restaurant, under
the direction of Tom Stains and
P.151 .,aJ9 9
la now his son Jim, has been
serving good home style meals
to
of
the
communities
Hagersville, New Credit and Six
Nations for over 20 years.
Many changes have taken place over those years. The most recent
being upgrades to the kitchen. As a result of the addition of
charbroiling equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts
have enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to the most
finicky young person while at the same time mom and dad can
enjoy their favourite entree with their beverage of choice. Friday
specials could be BBQ Ribs, Stuffed

RVERBENI

ALL DAY

BREAKFAST
Home Cooked Come for G View
ear the Great
Food

OU ATV ROAD 22,
ta nu Woo WC Wnu.E ley. 5al
Cannon OmO.. NSW aim

IKYNCwooD
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CHEFS DINNER SPECIALS

Kingswood

Houma

APPETIZER of

Restaurant

DAY

w Chefs

or Homemade SOUP
SALAD

o

LEMON SORBET
Your choice of MAIN omen
Potatoes, fresh Weetnbleu,

Family Dining
& Take Out

Bread and Spread

Imam. of 9F55E11I d the DAY
S211.45
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Seniors 10% off
everyday
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The ream began the pee with
only seven players excluding the
goaltender. having only two extra
men fora portion of the first pertad. Two more would eventually
stow up bringing the tool to four
extras playe r.
Look, to rebound from last
weeks sheotoul loss, the Stallions
got out of the gate early.
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Stallions roll over winless Woodticks

Baby Back BOO Ribs

and Jim believe in
supporting their local community and
host an annual Golf Tournament' in
support of local volunteer firefighters.
Hagersville Restaurant has seating for
84 persons and is open 7 days a week.
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905.768.1156
29 Main St., North,
Hagersville, On.
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Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc.
always served bursting with taste and
piping hot. Call ahead to check

V05-765-6636

519.751.0128
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Despair have four mom players,
were outplayed
ran
from the Ban. The
circle. around them and meld
take a 9r5 advmtage into the final
period
The vow ks came out ham
in the third and briefly swung the
momentum in there favour. They
would more three in a row to
begin the frame make it 9-8. but
that would be I as close as they
came.
The Stallions added two mort
in dying minutes to secure the victory and move their record to 4-1.
The Woodticks remain winless at
Me Woodtteks
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NORTHRIDGE PLAZA
245 KING GEORGE ROAD
RESERVE OUR PARTY ROOM FROM
SUN -THURS FOR UP TO 40 PEOPLE.
"A GREEK -ITALIAN EXPERIENCE"
CALL 519- 757 -0088

times to separate players from
fighting.
Although it never
bin
.end b te .that neg
ther side was focused on
goals. In tie end Medina scoring
would
cone away
sooting 6-5
comeback victory.
Medina trailed for most of the
game and never led through the
first two periods.
They were able to shut out the
!Me Dogs in the third and
ad did just
enough to come away on nap,
scoring the winning goal on the
powerplay with 0 W5 mmeining.
The Res Dogs applied furious
pressure in the last mconds but
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saw referee have to step in four
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Toronto Ruck were ie
town this week, coming to the
ILA Sunday afternoon for a preseason
nn practices
330th opening vghn less than a

re

month away the Rock mega an
rap Icmpo
intersquad lame
help d
a those who will till
out the roster forr 2011.
The roam na, eightunss still to
make and head coach Troy
Cordingley is looking for guys
that are aggressive and play hard
at all titres.
"The biggest thing for us is our
work ethic. we deny want to be
outplayed by anybody," said
(eban
"We want m win all
the battles, that usually ovulates
to
Ones playa that's expected to
help win those battles and also be
m leader is Patrick Memll.
He e began his career with the
Rock and
ruing after
spending the slast three seasons
with the New York/Orlando fans
i

cam
said
'Patrick is
Cordingl,. "He's a feisty player, hell do whatever it takes to

Merrill, who reached a Moyear agreement with the club this
offseason is happy to be back
where his cancer began.
"I'm really excited m be bock
with the Rock. I enjoyed my
tune here when first came into
the league,"
id Merrill.
The Rock er e looking for
redemption otisea
They
came so dose to winning the
championship lest year, dropping
the final game 15 -11 to the
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Washington Steal..
Rock general manager Terry
Sanderson believes the right
changes have been made to take
that final step this season.
"We know wire
faster team. Wire going to Iran si mon the ball better than we did
Ia
year, it was probably one of
the things that had to be
addressed. We have to Ill faster
coming o
of our zone, said

Ninon.

Sanderson.
he Rock begin there quest the

title on
8

Jan.

against the

Edmonton
Rush.
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Bill Monture has held many MMA corn,.

on SIT Nations, he
he believes .sanctioning it in Ontario may have oansequences.
(Photo by Steve Cruikshank )

By Steve Cmi shank
Writer

A

local

promoter

who

w

charged with running mixed mar
tial
events on Six
Nations believes the introduction
of the sport in Ontario tall bass.
negativ inspect
Bill Montur who was charged in
2001 for staging a prizefight
thinks the sport is on the verge on
becoming watered down.
"I can tire it going t0 hello" said
Every Tom, Dick and
Harry out these are going to be
putting on a show."
Ile believes so many ample will
want to get involved that limn' be

ammo,)

,

hard to sustain
"It's a dog eat dog business. A lot
of people can lose their shirts.
shoe may be 10 companies that
open, but out of those 10 comps1l only one will survive because
of the cost factor," said Mon.°,
adding that it will ruin the sport
Montme can Chuck runs Fight
Club Canada, a mixed menial a
training facility in Niagara Fella.
Ile agrees with his father that
there may be consequences to
sanctioning MMA in Ontario.
"1 do Mink
IM of shows might
I

could M the downfall,"
said the younger Monism,
Despite his thoughts an the bustHess aspect, Montt. says UFC

pop up.

II

MANDATORY

main witness. Ontario
Athletics Commissioner Ken
Ile
failed to show up in
court
Although he doesn't have any
events scheduled, Monture is con
miming getting back at it me the

Fisheries and Oceans Canada has developed a
comprehensive management plan to ensure the
conservation of the species and its habitat.

b

As part of the consultation process, we invite you
share your comments on the management plan and
law it may affect you. To provide comments, or for

information, visit www.sararegistrygnca
(click on "public consultations").
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"We were Oinking in the slimmer
we might do a couple," said
Monture, who refuted the idea that
the charges were the reason he
hasn't held an event recently.
The new law sanctioning MMA in wx
Ontario comes into effect Jan. I,
2011. It is already legal in six o
provinces and as states.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

eels:

excellent attendance and punctuality
willing o work weekends and extended hours
fast learner
attention to details end perfectionist
ability to give instructions in a professional manner
good people skills
good waling skills to provide accurate paperwork
requires basic computer skills for inputting of data
requires math skills and the ability to problem solve
and troubleshoot
ability to work with menthol, within the production area
and the flhers room
good leans player
pest working experience preferred

Please fax resumes to 519 -0a5 -0516 or woad
kjamieson @grandriverenterprisescom

b

POSITION
FINANCE MANAGER
Contract Position

EXrk's
'samp

l

LOCATION: Raesssb, Gaweni:ye Rebell
SALARY: TBD
I

TERMS:

Jar

lune 30, 2011 m

-

moan connect extension

Decemberp592010m

APPLICATION DEADLINE.
DUTIES:

Working under the supervision of me School Director and We
5 Board, Me finance manager will mows the
mogul... of ,M budget for the KawennidCawmlyo School Board and the
(Language Preserve,.

KU,

'

NPymll and

A

benefits administration

n<awaiadon,

roan,

mmaM1le

amide.

The Wavy -rayed Lampmussel 5 marina,
an
Endangered species under SARA. Listing it as a Special
Concern species (a lower-risk category) means that the
prohibitions under SARA will no longer apply.
are invited to comment on whether the Wavy-rayed
Lampmussel should be downgraded
the Special Concern
level. To provide comme., or for further information, visit
waw.aearegiatry.ge. (click Wattle consultations).
You
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Or contact:

Email: Wawa
mpo.gc.ca
Toll free: 1-866- 538 -1609
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Canada, this species has been found only in
southwestern Ontario in the following locations: the Lake St.
Cblr Delta, St Clair River and Our other watersheds; are
Ausable, Grand, Maitland, and Themes Rivers and their
associated tributaries.
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Flatteries and Oceans Canada Is currently considering whether
the Wavy-rayed Lampmussel should be considered a Special
Concern species under the Species at Risk Act (SARA).
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Wavy -rayed Lampmussel

The Bridle Shiner is a small freshwater minnow found
in eastern Ontario and south- western Quebec that has
been listed as a species of Special Concern under the
federal Species at Risk Act.
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Protecting Aquatic Species and the
Places They Live

Bridle Shiner
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president Dana White should be
thanking him for opening the
doors in Ontario.
"Dana White should be thanking
me for paving the way. We did
pave the way for MMA in
Ontario." said Minton. "If it wasn't for us, they wouldn't be con,
ing to the Rogers Centre."
Them
The UFC
it
provincial debut Apr. 30 in
Toronto.
Monture has staged roughly 10
events on Six Nations, Including
the one that saw him charged in
November of 2001. Those charges
were eventually dropped when the

ennsa,
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Fisheries and Ocean. Canada
Email: iwisar@dfo- mpoucoa

Please provide your comments by February

l 2010

Toll free: 1-866- 538 -1609

Please provide your comments by January 28, 2011
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Book your ad space now!
We

will also be featuring special New Year's

events and plans DECEMBER 28rr.
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Call the Turtle Island News @ (519) 445 -0868 for details
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DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on stall to assist you
P: (519)445 -4567 F: (519) 445 -2154
www.tworivers.ca

Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children
(at home or school)
Communication Skills
Conflict Resolution
Grief Counselling
Mental Health
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict
Suicide Ideation/ Self Ilaro

Social Services Gym
12 pm

-4 pm
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Sees
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cmldren'tllumet Tape

Face P.iru

a

Tattoos

Music

For further information, please call intake at

ce Yea.s wpm sown!

co,.a.ve.

519 -445 -0230

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities l'or children,
youth, adults and families. Call 519- 445 -2950.

Diabetes Education Program can:

memos

Teach you that orange juice
can impact blood glucose levels

b the study, please nett the study wnaite

is 969.93i

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

We provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individuals, couples and families.

Sunday, January 2, 2011
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Term Loans up to $ 300,000.
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000.
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six memo organ. CE.L

Ms. Brenda Jamieson, BEng.

Consultant vmtea Manager

Project Manager

AECOM

Ministry of Transportation, west

water

memo

Toll-free: 1-866-921-0268
Fax: 005-6613-0221

London, ON NOB 11_3
Toll-freer1-800-265-6072, ext.

E-mail: Brendaelamiesoneaecom.corn

Fax: 5111-873-00.00
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Point out food and medication interactions
Make living with
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E-mail: Chuck.OrgangonMno.ca

diabetes manageable
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if

you don't know about Diabetes Education Programs, they're worth learning about. Through education and

encouragement.
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